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The Ahmadiyya Movement In Islam

The Ahmadiyya Movement was founded by Hazrat Ahmad, th
Promised Messiah and Mahdi and the expected Messenger of all nations
In the spirit and power 0f all the earlier prophets, he came to serve and
re-interpret the fifial and eternal teaching hiffdowa by God in the Holy
Quran., The Movement therefore represents the True and Real Islam
and seeks to uplift humanity and to establish peace throughout the world
Hazrat Ahmad died in 1908, and the present Head of the Movement is
his second successor, Hazrat Mirza Bashimddin Mahmud Ahmad trader
whose directions the Movement has established Missions in many parts
of the world, the following being the addresses of some of them:
INDIA
Qadian, E. Punjab
PAKISTAN .(Center)
Rabwah,. P u n j a b

U.S.A.
1. The American Fazl Mosque,
2141 Leroy Place, N.W.
Washington 8, D.C.
2. 2522 W'eb~er Avenue ,
Pittsburgh 19, Pa,
3. 4448 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago. 15, Ill.
4. l l S W . lI6th St., Suite 2,
New York 26, N.Y.
ENGLAND
The London Mosque,
63 Melrose Road,
London S.W. 18
SCOTLAND
35 Mansion House Road
Glasgow S,I.
SPAIN
K. I. Zafar,
..
"
Lista 58, Madrid
SWITZERLAND
Beckhammer 35, Zurich. 57 " "
GERMANY-

"
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Oderfelder strasse 18
Hamburg 20
~
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Josef Israel Laan 48
Hague
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NIGERIA
P.O. Box 418, Lag0s
GOLD COAST
P.O. Box39, Salt Pond
SIERRA LEONE
P.O. Box 11, Bo
K E N Y A COLONY
P.O. Box 554, Nairobi
ETHIOPIA
Dr. Nazir Ahmad, Debra Berhan Hospital
Adls Alnlm

ISRAEL
Mount Carmel, Haifa
SYRIA

ZaviatulHumi,

Sha~hour,. ;Damascus
MAURITIUS
Hafiz Bashiruddin
Rose Hill
INDONESIA
Petodjok Udik VII/IO/
D jakarta
JAVA

Masjid Ahmadiyya
Nagarawanji 57, Tasikmalaja
BALI ISLANDS
Abdul Hayee,
Bandjar Djawa
CEYLON
99 Driesburgs Ave.
Colombo
BORNEO
'Box 30, Jesselton
MALAY.
111 Onan St. Singapore
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A Passage From The Holy Quran
A n d worship Allah and associate
~aughtwith Him, and show kindeness
o parents, and to kindred, and
!rphans, and the needy, and to the
:eighbour-that is a kinsman and the
Leighbour that is a stranger, and the
ompanion by your side, and the wayarer, and those whom. your• right
~ds possess. Surely, Allah loves
,or the proud and the boastful:
Who are niggerdly and enjoin
~ople to be niggerdly, and conceal
hat which Allah has :given them of
~is bounty~ And We have-prepared .
or the disbelievers an humiliating
*unishmenti
And. for those who spend their
~ealth to be Seen of men, and believe
~ot inAllah nor the Last Day. And
Choso has Satan for the companion,
him remember that an evil corn!anion is he.
"
AI-Nisa
37:39
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Communism and Democracy
by
HAZKAT MIRZA
BASHIRUDDIN MAHMUD .AHMAD
Head of The Abmadiyya Mol)ement in Islam
-(Some Questions. Answered)

.

A very prominentand highly-placed gentleman of Iran, who. has been
some time a minister in the Iranian Cabinet, has asked two very interesti
questions regarding my articles on 'Communism and Democracy'. As the
and similar questions are likely-to arise in the minds of other readers als0
wish to answer them in the present article which is the foui'th of the seri
The first question of th~ said gentleman is: If it is a d~vine decree th
Communism must spread, even though temporarily, over parts of the worl
then would it be wise to oppose a divine decree and in such a case would o
position to Communism produce any tangible results?
There is no doubt in the fact that the Quran and the Bible do contain
warning to this effect and that the Prophets of yore also foretold through th
mouth of the Holj[ Prophet of Islam, and through that of the Prophet Dani
and the disciples of Jesus Christ that Communism "w0uld spread over a larg
part of the .world but they had als0 foretold that eventually it: would suff
defeat and that humanity would be spared.the baneful effects of this world-wid
calamity.
It also appears from Muslim traditionsthat a section of the Muslim peopl
would become in*olved in great hardship and misery by °pposingand fightin
Communism (Kanz on margin of. Musnad'Ahmad bin Hanbal, Vol. 6, pag
46), But after suffering hardships for some time, they will receive divine hel
and Will become safe from the permanent ill effects of this calamity; and even
ually, with the help Of powers .and movements as foretold in the prophecie
they will conquer and prevail upon it, (Ibid.). So, .whil~ it is dear from divin
scriptures that it is a divine decree that "Communis~i should sweep a part O
the world it is also: a divine decree that ultimately it will suffer defeat, an
destruction.
Now Divine decrees are of two kinds:
.
(a) Decrees which operate and fulfil themselves entirely through heaven
means. It is impossible to fight and negative such decrees;(b) Decrees .which are not subject to the special will of God but to the
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common divine law operating in nature, in fact, simultaneously with the latter
kind of decree, there comes into force another decree which announces God's
decision to man that though he may be weak, he is not to give up his fight
simply because a ce/tain movement is foretold to spread and predominate in
the world. People fall sick every day. They become involved in diverse kinds
of misfortunes and troubles. These things occur in pursuance of divine decrees
but still we are enjoinedto fight sickness and provide medical aid for the sick,
and combat our miseries and misfortunes. Once the Caliph Umar was on tour,
in Syria when plague broke out in that country. He decided to give up the
tour and retum to. Medina. Abu Ubaida objected to Umar's decision and
told him that he was-fleeing away f.rom a decree of God. To this'Umar replied
that he was only fleeing from one decree of God to another decree of God,
meaning that if an epidemic broke out at a phce divine decree required that
i that place should be qtiitted. In this connection the detailed instructions of
Islam are that the affected place should be. quitted but people .quitting that
place should confine themselves to its outskirts and should not enter other
towns. In this manner Umar brought home to Abu Uba'ida the supreme truth
that one divine decree could be offset by another. So, while it is decreed that
Communism will gather great strength for some time, Muslims and other antiCommunistic powers should continue to fight !t to the bitter end and ,wait for
the Other divine decree to come into force and bring about the defeat of Communism.It may be asked; in what conceivable manner will this opposition to Communism, during the intervening period, be of any avail to the Muslims. This
Objection springs from an impeifect comprehension of the whole question.
No doubt divine prophecies foretdl the rise to great power of Communism
but nowhere is itstated in divine scriptures what particular countries or persons
will become Communist. So in the absence of a prophecy as to who will and
who will not succumb to this Godless philosophy, it is our duty to save as many
people "as possible, during this interval of the spread of Communism, and in
this way to prepare and Organize believers for the final conflict. This is surely
a very important tas k. :
The objection can be Viewed from another angle. It is nowhere mentioned
in any divine prophecy that Communism will sweep the entire world. The
prophecy is thatbefore the final splittingup Of the world into two rival camps
of Communism and Western Democracy there will come into being an antiIslamic Movement, which i n Islamic religious literature has been called the
and that it will dominate the Whole world. As regards divine prophecies
about the predominanceof Communism in some parts Of the world it is also said
that at that time some other parts will be under the influence of Western Democracy. So there is no prophecy in religious literature that Communism will
predominate over the entike world. What is foretold is that onl.y GOg and
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Magog of which one name refers tO Communism a n d the other to Wester
Democracy will, between themselves, spread over the entire fac'e of the earth
So their is absolutely no cause for a Muslim to lose heart and lay down his arm
He must employ all means ~,bich,. according to him, will lead to the fulfillmen
of God's purpose.
T H E SECOND QUESTION
~.
. .- .

"FIGHT AGAINST WESTERN IMPERIALISM"

The second question that has perturbed the mind of the above, mentioned
Iranian friend is to the'following effect: If it is necessary to fight ~d-oppose
Communism, i t is equally necessary to Oppose and-fight American, British and
French Imperialisms as they are doing all they can to enslave Eastern nation
and to prevent them from exploiting the natural resources of their .countries
For example,, see what they have done with respect to .the oil industry of Iran
It is a blatant falsehood to say that the" activities.of these imperialistic powers
spring from humanitarian considerations. In fact all this fight.iS for wealth
They are after money. I f this is not the case, then .why did America, Britain
and France reject the Russian proposal at the U. N~2 that every ,:ountry should
have the right to the direct use and benefit o f its wealth and capital. I n reality
these so-called free. nations no t only exploit their own peoples.but seek also to
bring Easterrt countries-under their domination in order to exploit their .iaationa
wealth and resources. If the U. S. A. had supported, lran in. her.legitimate
demand that she h.~d the right to use and exploit her oil wells :in her own interest, King Ibn~Saud woul d never-have/igreed to accept only 50 percent of the
big profits which the sale Of Arabian'oil yields. England and France are merci
lessly sucking the life blood out Of the Eastern countries. . This has greatly in~
tensified national feelings in the East against these Imperialistic powers arid
indirectly helps Communism. to spread. There is no gainsaying this incontrovertible fact.

THE A N S W E R
This question of our Iranian friend is, in fact, the inevitable result of the
very distressing conditions through which Iran and other Eastern countries a r e
at present passing. L e t my honorable friend remain assured that we- also are
opposed to the American, British or French Imperialism, as is evident "from
my three pamphlets entitled 'Communismalid Democracy'. In these pamphldts
I have tried to bring home to these Powers that either they must effect a complete change in their attitude-towards Eastern peoples or they"must come to
great grief. In my pamphlets, I. have presented only the. View that America,
England and France are not anti-God, while Russia i s . America is not an
Imperialistic Power .in the sense i n which this term is generally. Understood.
What she did iinCuba and the Philippines bears testimony to this contention of
mine. She/~nly seeks.economic predominance and strives to achieve it. But
no cotmtry can be compelled to acceptthe economic, predominance ofanother
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country. I f we are not I fools, we can, by hard.,work, free ourselves from the
economic assistance Of those people who are no angels nor are they, like the
followers of God's Prophets, prompted-by humanitarian considerations but are
essenl~ially traders and businessmen and like businessmen want their money to
bring them profits. It does not behove .us that at first we should seek their
economic help and then a f t e r having borrowed from them should begin to
quarrel with them and accuse them of taking possession of the resources of our
coun~: We should pay back their money and tell them to quit our country.
We cannot afford to be false-to Our commitments. Our religion does not allow
this.
No sensible-person can be so foolish as to assert that these nations invest
capital in other countries out o f Compassionate motives. If there lives such a
. person he is either, a fool or a liar. These Western nations are first and foremost traders and businessmen and n0 sane'person could think of.abnsinessman
investing monei/where there are no dividends. When we do business with a
person we admit b~ that very act that he expects to earn profit by this transaction. There is no sense in asking a businessman to forego his profit. There
was a time when Islam was all-powerful an d Christian countries were extremely
weak. W h o provided these weak and poor Christian countries the opportunity
to rise and prosper?. We did it otit o f our .ignorance and dishonesty. If we
had not been ignorant and dishonest; Europe even today would have been behind us by centuries and to us would have belonged the credit of discovering
and inhabiting America. But we were disloyal to our God and our religion in
the days of our greatness and glory and were disloyal to them when we became
weak' an d poor. Instead of looking t o G o d and developing in ourselves Godly
Virtues, we began to cast covetous eyes upon the wealth of those peoples who
benefited from our ignorance and our negligence and broke our power and
crushed Our trade and shattered the foundations o f our sod'ety. Is riot this
attitude unreasonable and unjust? W e have to come to terms with these nations
for the sake of God and for the Sake of our self-respect.I do not believe in an understanding which destroys our self-respect. If
even today we succeed in mat'ntaining peace and order in our countries and
fully exploit the resources that God has p h c e d in our hands we can become
a great and powerful nation. In spite of being poor We-try to copy wealthy
nations and suffering from hunger we see dreams of leading lives of ease and
luxury. Can we afford to imitate Europeans and Americans in dancing and
drinking, in going to cinemas and in" gambling, and racing and luxurious living,
in our present state o f poverty and misery? Even if we possessed: the necessary
wealth, these things would have been unl;twful for us according to our religion.
But, like apes, we seek to imitate Americans and Europeans without pausing to
consider whether or not our condition and religion allow the reckless waste of
national wealth to which we have become accustomed.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR OUR PRESENT MISERY

We have. brought the present misery upon ourselves by our own han
We ourselves are the architects of. our evil destiny. Could Europeans or Ame
cans sow the seeds of disunity among us ? Has Europe :or America inculca
in us intercommunal hatred and prejudice which is eating into the vitals of
national existence and as a result of ~:hich one Muslim sect is bent up
destroying other Muslim sects, on account of diflFerences in interpretation s
doctrines of not real importance; as is-happening every day in Muslim countrie
We ourselves and our Ulema are responsible for. this deplorable state of affa
and we alone can get rid of: it. While maintaining our internM religigus d
ferences we must grasp firmly the cord of unity and crush the power of tho
Ulema Who create this discord and disharmony in our ranks or else we sh
meet the fate that awaits those who keep-engaged, in internecine qtfarrels.. Pe
sonally I am convinced that despite our ipoverty we do not need Americ
dollars and we can do W.ithout them. In 1948 when there was on foot a mov
ment in Pakistan to borrbw from America I warned my countrymen of the drea
ful consequences of such a suic.idal step. I told a large audience of educat
Muslims in Lahore that by- borrowing from America they would forge t
bonds of slavery with their own hands, America •is a country of businessme
Americans ,would lend us money but would also demand a pound o f flesh an
if we exchanged American slavery for British/davery vze would be idigging o
own grave. Myspeech found wide publicity in Pakistan and even in India Wi
the result that this idea was given up. So I am not at all o f the opinion th
because we are poor, we need American and European help and Canno t do wit
out it. I do consider it permissable to bu}, arms and ammunition from Americ
though even this hurts my pride and feeling of self-respect. I In f a d by workin
hard day and night we should try t o stand u p o n our own legs and fulfil ou
national needs. ,He who looks to others for help has to bow in submission
them.
•
THEREMEDY

I say to my honorable friend, come, let us try to create in Islamic countrie
a sense of unity, national pr!de, self-respect and self-sufficiency. We shoul
not place ourselves in the unenviable position of first borrowing from othe
countries and thenrefusing to pay back our debts. W e should try not tO borrow
from other countries at all. We should learn to live like the poor that we are
Let us wear old and tattered clothes, arid remain satisfied with one meal. a day
Let us banish wine, and close down cinema houses. Let us ~top the giving an
taking of interest and give up articles of e ~ e and luxury. Not 0nly our politic
but also the minds and brains of our young-men should.be freed from Wester
domination. Then and not till then can we free ourselves from the slavery 0
Europe and America. The businessmen of Europe and America come to ou
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country when they realize that We-are prepared to accept their domination and
that theie is.a vast field here for the investment.of their capital and for earning
good dividends. But once they realize that each and eyery individual of our
countries wi H prefer death .to slaver}, they. Will- not come. They are businessmen
and traders. They-do not want to kill us, They only need the fruits of our --.
labor and our hard work. When they realize they can no more exploit our
labor and our wealth they will cease to interfere in our political-:affairs and
the very .idea of gain!ng domination over Us will, forever, take leave of them.
. .:... T H E I R A N I A N OIL- PROBLEM
I quite appreciate the Iranian sentiment that income from the oil of Iran
should be spent on Iran-itself. But I have never been able to understand the
argument that the Ariglo-Iranian Oil Company should give up the oil-fields
because Iranian oil has now been nationalized. If my information is correct then
-this company purchased the oil-fields from the Governmefit. then in power in
Iran and the Iranian 0il-fields were-even then a national property. If at the time
when the sale:deed was consummated, the oil-fields were national property and
the sale was regarded as legal and proper then how could the law-nationalizing
the oil industry now render that Sale illegal.? Because the oil fields were
national property when the sale was effected, therefore the.present law making
them national property has made no change in their status and, therefore, no
new situation has arisen with regard to them. But if my information is not
correct and the Anglo-Iranian Company did not buy the right of ownership of
these oil-fields from the Iranian Government of the time, but purchased it
from indi(4duals who Owned the land upon which the oil-fields stood, and that
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company has since, been paying the share of the profits
from the sale of the oil not to the Iranian Government bu/: to .the individual
IraniAn owners, then the e n a c t m e n t o f the nationalization 'Jaw .does create a
new Situation and the Iranian Government righdy holds that this Law has given
~t the ownership of the oil-fields and therefore it i~ justified in taking possession
of them. But, as I have said above, such is not the.case. " I shall feel obliged
if my honorable friend could enlighten me On the right.position and disabuse
my mind of an}[ poss~le misunderstanding that I may be suffering from.
Anyhow my view is based on theinformation which I .possess about this vexed
question and to which.I have referred above. If my information is correct, then
my view~ is also correct. But if I am wrongly, informed then my views must
also be wrong. But despite mY views I am convinced" that~ the Government of
Iran and f o r that matter any Government in whose territory a. foreign concern
does business oia a scale which islikely to damage its commercial interests and
to dominate and control its whole edonomy, "that Government is justified in
enacting any laws it thinks proper to safeguard its. ownc0mmercial interests
and t6 free its economy from foreign control. "So while I h o l d t h e opinion that
the stand which the Government of Iran has taken oti the basis of the-newly
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enacted nationalization law is wrong, I am als0 of the view that the Governm
of Iran will be completely iustified if they-first pay back to theAt~glo-Irania
Oil Company the capital which it has invested in this c.0ncern and-then ta
possession of the oil wells2
My contention is that if a country is justified in trying to win its politi
freedom, it is equally justified in trying to win economic freedom in its.o.w
territory. The fact that the British Government is taking .keen inteVest in t
present quarrel and that it is also. a shareho!der of the Company lends gre
weight to the suggestio n that the.Angio-Iranian Oil. Company is n o t a pure
commercial concern and that among its share-holders are indiv.iduals .who a
directly connected with the political affairs of their owncountryand being
are likely t0 be interested .in the political affairs of Iron. These individuals a
foreigners in Iron and their interference in the affairs of that country is c
culated to injure its political interests and international relations. The Irania
Government, therefore, has every right to "break its contract with the said Com
pan)' and take Possession of the oil-fields. But as it had, of its own accor
given thesaid Company the right to use these oil-wells, it is bound to pay ba
their/invested capital. It is not proper on any ground whatever first to" Sen
a person, assign to him some work and then deprive him of his earnings,
country may, on political grounds, confisdite the private property of its. nationa
(though Islam does not allow this) but to invite foreigners to inves.t their capit
in one's country and then to confiscate their possessions is, apa/t frombein
disallowed by Islam, not "justified in the interests of the peace of t h e world
So if the Government of Iian chooses to take possession of the estates of th
Anglo-Iran!an Oil Company by. paying them proper compensation or makin
other fair and proper adjustments then, in the view • of my above-mentione
argument, it has every right to do so (from newspapers it appears that th
Iranian Government is prepared tO pay proper compensation. ) In that ca
we will agree with her in taking such a step and will be prepa'red to give. he
all moral Support. We will even be prepared to make any legitimate saci'ific
that may be demanded of us to help the Goi'ernment of Iran to enforce he
legal rights.
THE BASIC QUESTION

But'~this dispute about the 0il.wells between the Government of !Iran an
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company has no relation whatever tO the basic question
viz., whether we can come to an understanding with Communism Or Wester~
Democracy, because in the matter o f expJoiting-other~countries and'treating
them in a high-handed manner both are equally to be.blamed. How Russh
behaved towards.Eastern Germany, China, Korea, Rumania, Poland, Czechosl0
vakia and Finland is no secret. Does the forcible occupation of a country and
extracting from its parliament unwiUing statements in its. own favor entitl
another country to its possession? At present the Western Democratic power
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seek only economic exploitation of Eastern countries, but Russia aims at
political along with economic and religious exploitation. Can we forget
the dreadful happenings in Azerbijan? D i d they take place in opposition
to the policy and direction o f the Russian Government? Were the happenings i n Greece and in CzechosloVakia: without Russian knowledge and
instigation ? W e would be suffering from a most serious misconception if ,we
thought that the attitude and behavior of. Russia and Western Democratic
powers towards Eastern countries differed in any mater~ial respect. When
both are equally our enemies and both seek to exploil~ us we wilt naturally
decide to side with that party which at lemt does not hold God, our Creator and
Master, to-scorn and does not try to make us deny and disown Him. We are
at complete liberty to preach the Message of Islam in America. This has
resulted in hundreds of Americans becoming Muslim. Recently the death todk
• place Of my mother, the highly iespected spouse of the Holy Founder of the
Ahmadiyya Movement.. Of the many Condolatory tributes I received on this
sad occasion there was one from a newly Couverted W h i t e American Muslim.
He is an officer ~n the American Army stationed in Germany. In this letter
among other things he writes "When I read in the Bible, "Woman, mine hour
is nofyet come' (John 2:4), addressed by Jesus~Christ to his mother, and then
my mind travels back 1350 years to Arabia and I gee the Holy P~rophet of
Islam standing at the grave of his mother with eyes full Of tears and invoking
divine mercy on her, I see a world of difference between~ the teaching of Islam
and that.of Christianity. One is in peifect harmony .with" human nature and the
Other is against it." How g, onderful is this spontaneous expression about Islam.
It throws a flood of light on his love of Islam and t h e H o ! y Prophet. Can we
meet with such noble souls in Russia?
A PROPOSAL TO THE COMMUNISTS
I always confront Communists who come to see me with this proposal:
Let two or three of my representatives With o n e of ~their representatives visit
Russia, T h e party should be allowed to move about freely in the country and
see things f o r themselves. They should be allowed without let or hindrance to
visit Muslims in their homes and mosques ~and see for themselves how many
of them say their prayers and like good Muslims conform*to the tenets and
ordinances of Islam, and how many of them can and do read the Holy Quran.
l-would bear the expenses of such a tour. A similar free tour of Ameri~ and
England may also be conducted and those touring these countries should also
see for themselves how far Islam is free in ~ o s e countries. The Communist
friends never agree to this very ~imple proposal. They only meet it with complete silence and the ~hrugging of shoulders, thus masking their mental discomfiture. They do not come to see me again.
I place this proposal before my honorable Iranian friend also. He holds a
veryhigh and respectable position in his country and he lives near the Russian
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border. There are also to be found many very highly placed Russian repr
sentatives in Iran. Let them send one of their representatives in Pakistan wi
my representatives to Russia. They should be a|lowed to move about t
country freely as.my representatives move about freely in America, Englan
and France. - Only my representatives may be allowed to talk to Russian. Mu
lims in pri¢afe, the'Communist representative then leaving them alone. Th
rest of the tour may be conductedby the two parties together. Though .I ha
no political status in America or England, yet I can promise permission for su
a tour. I know the laws of these countriesand Fknow also that when they giv
our representatives a tourist passport they will place no obstacles in the way
such a tour. I am sure they will be allowed free access to all ~places of intere
and see things~for themselves wfth the exception, of course, of military secret
which are rightly regarded as sacrosanct in Russia as in other countries an
which need not beinspe~ted. This-is the only criterion by which the real con
ditions prevailing in Communist and non-Communist countries can be rightl
gauged/and tested. The rest is mere juggler}, of words by which people ca
be easily misled and made to believe anything.
THE CHOICE BETWEEN
COMMUNISM AND DEMOCRACY

""

Certainly I should not be understood tO mean that Westei'n countrie
treat us like brothers. Most assuredly they are exploiting Mtislim countries
He who dares say that their interference in. the political affairs and trade inter
ests of these countries is out of sympatheticmotives is'either a fool or a knave
In spite of their friendly professions we shall continue t0fight them till Musl/m
countries throw off their yoke and gain fullliberty. But despite all this when
we have to choose between .Communism_ and Western Democracy we shal
choose the latter because Western-Democracy gives us religious freedom-bu
Communism does not and also became Western Democratic countries seem to
have completed their decreed span Of life and have grown 01d and 'decrepit and
are about to end their days. America~ no doubt, is young and vigorous bu
America does not seek political domination, hut .only economic and financial
domination. Compared . with Western Democracy, Communism is young and
determined to keep us enslaved for several hundred years to come. We would
be veritable fools if we choose to exchange erislavemen.t to an-old and dying
master with enslavement to a Strong and stout youth. The old man Will die
in a short time but the. young man will rule .°ver us I~ormany long years tO
come. Let him who prefers his cliairis of slavery to continue.for a i o n g time
choose a young man for his master. I, for one, will try to" break the chains
which bind me to the old master but will'refuse to accepf the assistance of t h e
young slave:dealer who offers me help in freein~ myself from the .old dave-
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I-know it for certain that Islam.shall win ~n the long run and I know also that anti-Islamic countries have already ruled over and kept us in chains for too
long. God's jealousy, has become excited and the dominion of the greatest and
noblest of all the Prophets of God, Muhammad, (peace and blessings o f G o d
be upon him)shall now be established in the world. The.enemies of God shall
be destroyed and extirpated, no matter how many nations offer to help and
Support them._ We shall not give up God and no worldly considerations shall
make us come to terms with His enemies. Our God is our greatest wealth and
we shall never part with thisWealth. We-shall break the chains that hold
our coufitry-in slaveryand shall accept no bondage but that of God. We shall
not cut our own nose to spite the face of our enemy. We are convinced that in
this way We shall win complete freedom for our countries and shall als 0 keep
our nose intact."
For-all their military might and material wealth, England and America
shall one day b e compelled to Submit to the spiritual power of Islam. This is
God's decree. The day is sure to come when, putting aside their spirit of
bargaining, the Americans will extend to us their hand of love and peace, nay
the hand of belief and brotherliness. That indeed will be a blessed day for
mankind and an auspicious hour. Our GOd will again take His seat o n the
Throne of His Glory and Majesty and again the flag of our Noble Prophet will
fly high in the air. The Message of Peace and Goodwill that the Holy Prophet
gave to the .w0rld. shall spread again to the ends of theearth and find place
in the -hearts o f men. The accusing tongues of his enemies shall be silenced.
They'shall-confess to their mortification that they had made futile efforts to
throw mud at God's exalted Messenger and His Elect and:shall repent of their
evil deeds. May that day dawn in our own lives ~ind may I and my honorable
Iranian friend be spared to witness it! HOw blessed will be that day and how
happy that hour!
AN APPEAL TO. THE wEsTIn the end I dr~w the attention of the. peoples Of" the West; especially:
that ofeducated Americans and political, thinkers, that the,/ shoulct effect a
change in-their views and attitude towards :Islamic countries. That highly respectable Iranian leader to whose letter I have referred above is no fire-eating
stormy petrel but a seasoned and experienced gentleman and is'reggrded as
sane leader o f moderate views in h~s own country: Hi~: letter indicates tl~t
the exploitation and victimization of Eastern nalqons by the peoples of th~
West have wounded the hearts of the former and hurt their national self-resped in the extreme. Let Western peoples realize that it is high time they
make new friends and not make new enemies. The Muslims 0f Iran, Palestine,
Egypt~ Tunis, Algeria and Morocco will not take lying down. the inhuman tfe~t~"
ment that is being meted Out to them in these countries. ~ The humiliating state,
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of enslavement to which they have remained subject for a long time was.the
result of their own negligence, ignorance and lack Of self-respect, But the
changes that are now following in the .wake of Communism unmistakably show
that Muslims whom God had deprived of their sword are destined to win bac
their freedom by another people's sword.
My American friends! Look to the pointing finger of God and do no
ignore it. Palestine, no doubt, is very weak, and so are Egypt, Iran, Tunis
Algeria and Morocco, but know it for certain, Ye believers in Jesus Christ
that God, the Creator and Master of the Universe, is not weak. Where are
they who p~ut jesus on the cross? How humiliating and disgraceful it is for
the Jews that they are today entering Palestine-witli thehelp .which they .so
licited with folded hands from the followeis of him whom they sought to kill
by putting him on the cross! Does not this fact constitute a great lesson forany
one who may pause and think? Are no/~ the Jews being crucified today on the
cross of their national honor and self-respect for the heinous Crime which their
forefathers committed many. centuries:ago? Do you wish to.see the same
miracle repeated ? Just think about your own countries. Would you like )'our
people to be subjected to the same inhuman and cruel treatment which is
Palestine, Tunis, Alge6a and Morocco?
being meted out to Muslims in
If not, then why have you forgotten the n'oble saying of your Master-Jesus Christ,
_viz. "And as ye would that men shoulddo to you, do ye also.to them likewise"
(Luke 6:31). Know that time has taken a critical turn: Come and join us to
save the honor o f God and His religion and the peace of your 0wn countries.
May God open your eyes and may He give us the power and opportunity
to work together for the achievement of that great andnoble goal" about which
the prophets of God have been prophesying for centuries past.

E~pt,

Men ~wil'l be liars toward the e n d of the world; a n d will relate
such stories as neither you nor your fathers ever }~eard, Then avoid
them, that they may n o t lead you astray and t h r o w you into contention
and strife.
:
I am no more than a man; when I order anything l;especting religion, receive it, and when I orde/: you anything about the affairs, of
the world, then I am nothing more than a man.

The greatest-enemies of G o d are those who are e n t e r e d i n t o
Islam, and do acts of infidelity, and who, without cause, shed the blood
of man.
( T h e H o l y Prophet)
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JESUS N-rIEAVEN
ON EARTH*
A
by
Sir- M u h a m m a d Z a f r u l l a h

Khan

Khwaja Nazir Ahmad "has rendered service of itiestimable value both to
Historyand to Religion by.making avai~le to the a~erage reader the mass
of evidence ,which he has, after montirnental labor, spread over the'course of
several years, compiled in the dosely packed pages of his valuable work,.
The fundamental doctrines o f Church Christianity are based upon the
death o f Jesus on the cross, his resurrection and his bodily ascension to heaven.
Though Christian masses continue to render lip Service to these fictions, few
thinkers, even in .Christian lands, today believe in or dare assert the historic
au.thenticity of these supposed events. There are not eg,en prima facie considerations to sustain the theory of death upon the cross and there is not a shred
of evidence to support the unnatural .phenomena of "the r~urrection and the
ascension..
Indeedthe gospels themselves furnish-the most formidable refutations of
these myths. The basic doctrin.e of the Church has been that ~[esus being
son of God appeared in human shape to take upon~ himself" the accumulated
burden of humanity's sins and to expiate them on the cross so that mankind
might attain salvation through belief in the atonement. Being son of God he
was very God Himself and through his death upon the cross he became "accUrsed" for mankind's sakeand remained in that state for three days to, atone
for the sins of mankind. He then came back to life and ~cended bodily to
heaven. He will descend to the earth again in the latter days ~nd judge mankind.
There is nothing in the authentic sayings and teachings of Jesus to support
or justify mty of this. According tO himself he was a prophet raised among
Israel"particularly for the guidance of the "lost sheep of the house of Israel. ''z
.Were it true that he was very G o d Himself and that the ~ole purpose of his
sojourn upon earthwas to expiatemankind's sins upon the ~cross he would not
have piayed in agony and asked his disciples to pray in the Garden Of Gethsemane that, if possible, the cup (of death, upon the cross) may be turned
away.-~ Jesus believed that God h ~ r d h i s prayers. He musthave believed that
*]esms in Heaven on Earth.
AI-Haj Khawja N a z l r Abroad, Woking, England. 'The W o H ~
Muslim Mission and Literary Trust. 19~2. 416 pages. *'fi6elts~AS/e~
1. "But he inswered and said,' I am not sent but unto the Idst sl~eep of the house of Israel."
(SL Matt. 15:24)
2. , ~ m d h e went a little farther, and fell o n his face. and prayed, saying. 0 my Father. if it
be possible, let this cup pass from me ; nevertheless not as I wlil. but. as thou ~vilt.'"
(St. Matt. 26:39)

.!
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this prayer would also be heard. If the whoIe purpose of.his adventwas
atone for the sins of mankind through his death upon the cross, why th
agonized prayer t0.be spared such a death? This prayer was a c0mplete deni
of the whole alleged purpose of his advent.
-

He must have received .divine as;urance o f deliverance in answer to h
prayer: For, when, as a mortal being he perceived upon the cross that a
apparent chances .of his being" delivered' from his humiliating and agonizin
demise updn the cross had disapp~red, he was afflicted with the apprehension
lest some default on his part should have defeated the divine purpose of de
liverance of which he had received assurance after his 'earnest prayer in the
Garden of Gethsemane. Tffis brough~ on fresh agony ancl he cried ou
"My God,. my God, Why hast Thou forsaken m e ? " ~ - I f the.death o
Jesus upon the cross was me fulfilment of the ve~ purpose for which he had
been sent among mankind, the realization that death was now creeping upon
him and that he was fast slipping into unconsciousness, should have filled him
with a sense of exaltation that he had now almost fulfilled the purpose of hi
advent and that_within a few hours that purpose Would be completely achieved
Had, that been so, his cry, instead of being one of agonyand almost of despair,
would have been a shout of exultation. He would have proclaimed "Oh glory!
Oh glory! the purpose is fulfilled. Mankind is redeemed through me," instead
of crying in anguish "My God, my God, Why hast Thou-forsaken me."

Had he dii:d upon the cross and come back to life again he would have
proceededto ~ e highes.t vantage pointin Jerusalem:and proclaimed his triumph
over aeath to tne unbelieving Jews and putting forward this irrefutable proof
of his being the son of God would l~ave invited.them to believe in him as such.
He did not do this. Instead, he met-the disciples a few times to conv}nce them
of the fact that he had n o t died uponthe cross, had n o t become '~accursed" and
was still alive in his ,phySical body: He charged thedisciples n o t to spread th/s
news about and he took precautionslto meet them only in s~ret: There is not
a single instance On record o f any .co.ntemporaryJew .or gentile having believed

5.

4.
~.

6.

"Who in the Says of h~s flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications with strong
~'Ye~."and tears unto him that was able to save him from death, and was heard /n that he
(Hebrews ~:7)
"'And about the n/nth hour Jesus cried wlth a loud voice, sayinf, Ell, Ell, lama sabachthani?
That is to say, My God, m y God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
(St. Matt. 27:~6)
"And as they went to tell his. disciples, behold, Jesus met them, saying, All hail" And
they came and held him by tile feet, and worshlppod him.
Then sald Jesus unto them. Be not afraid: g() tell my brethren that they go into Galilee,
.
.
.
and there, shall they see me. .
"
(St. Z~fatt. 28:9,10)
"Then the eleven dlsc;ples went away into Galilee, i n t o a roounta/n where Jesus had appointed them."
:

(SL Matt. 28:16)
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in him because he had died and had/:ome back to life, and yet had that been the
case what greater miracle.could anybody have desired to see? All this completely contradicts the assertion that death upon the ct'oss "was the very purpose of
his advent and that that purpose had been fulfilled.
.
Jesus himself never taught this. He insisted l:hat the way to salvation was
through keeping "the Law-and the Prophets." Which. Law? Obviously, the
Mosaic Law. WhiCh Prophets? Cleariy, the Prophets who had succeeded
Moses in Israel. He reiterated-that he had not come to destroy the Law but
to fulfil it. "Heaven and earth shall pass away but not one jot or tittle of the
Law shall pass away. ''r He exhorted his disciples and followers to do what the
Scribes and Phariseestold them to d9, for they sat in Moses' seat and were
thus the authorized and tradi'tional interpreters of the. Law of 1Vioses, though
he warned against imitation of their deeds "for thq; say and do not". s
The whole body of doctrine based upon the Law being .accursed and
salvation being possible only through atonement is a later innovation and finds
no support whatever in anything that Jesus said or did. It is asserted that he
described himself as the son of God, but this was clearly a metaphorical tfse of
the expression-common in sacred Scriptures. When charged with this he explained that even his accusers (who did not belie0e in him) were also the sons
of God. The Bible describes Israel (Jac0b)"as God' s ~n, even the "firstborn".~
The peace-makers .are described as the "sons of God." In the Lord's prayer
God is addressed by thefaithful as Father, the faithful being.thus the sons of
God. The Bible has frequently used this expression metaphorically to describe
the chosen of God, t h e righteous people, and even the whole of mankind.
.Jesus had announced thathis "wicked and adulterous" generation would
be given no sign-except the sign of the Prophet Jonas. 1°" .It is -worth remembering that Jonas entered the belly of the whale alive, remained there alive, though
unconscious, and emerged therefrom alive. So was Jesus taken down from the
cross alive, though unconscious, he remained in the sepulchre alive and emerged
therefrom alive. 1° Had he died upon the dross there would have been no re£a,

4:
7.

"Think not that I am come to destroy t h e law. or the prophets: I am not come to destroy,
.but to fulfil. ' For verily I say unto you, Till heave-n and earth pass. one jot or one tittle shah in no wise
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled." _
(St. Matt. ~:17,18)
8. "'Saying, The scribes and the Pharisees sit i.n Moses" seat:
All "therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that; observe and do; but do not ye after
their works ; for they say, and do not."
( S t ; Matt. 2 3 : 2 , 3 )
9. "And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD, Israel is my sou, even my first:
born:"

10.

(Exodus 4:22)

"But he answered and said unto them, Aft evil and- adulterous ganemt~on, seeketh after •
sign; and there shall no sign be given to it. but the sign of the prophet Jonas:"
.
(St. M a t ~ . 12:39)
"
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semblance between his case and that of the Prophet Jonas, unless one W
also to believe that Jonas too had died in the belly of the whale and had to
back to life after h e emerged therefrom, a .theory which would scarcely,
acceptable to the Church.ll

It is significant that the text of the Revised Standard Version (1946)
the New Testament published by Thomas Nelson & Sons,. New York,.no long
makes mention of the bodily ascension of Jesus to heaven. "
The Muslims believe,: as taught by the Holy Quran,-thai Jesus was
righteous Prophet raised by God among Israel. He himself emphasized th
he was the last Prophefto be raised among Israel and that if the Jews reject
him the kingdom Of heaven wouM pass to another people. Ther.eafter, prophe
hood came to an end among Israel and the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, w
raised from among the descendants of I_shmael, that is to say;-from-among_ t
"'brethren" ofIsrael.lz He-was the last Law-bearin'g.prophe~and the Law pr
claimed through him in the Word of God, the Holy Quran, is-"all the t~fl
through ,which mankind has been guided, as proclaimed by.Jesus.~3
The earnest prayer of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, his agonize
cry from the cross, the precauti6ns taken by. him when meeting his disciple
after his recovery from the swoon into Which he had been plunged upon.th
cross, are all consistent with the truth as taught by the Holy Qurari. Th
prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane was inspired by the natural desire ofJesu
to escape the humiliation and the :agony of death upon the cross. This desir
was all the keener as he realized that in case the Jews succeeded in compassin
%
"
his death upon the
cross they would,
ever after, claim, as they in fact do up t
this day, that jksus having died upon the cross; became "'accursed': and"coul
not, therefore, ha'ce been a righteous prophet.~4 Far from being anxlous t
become "'accursed" for the sake of mankind,_Jesus was anxious to escape Sud
a stigma, for the sake of his people, so thatthis should not become for them a
permanent bai'rier against their acceptance Of him .as .~ righteous Prophet. The
notion of becoming "accursed" even for-a short period for t-lie sake of man
kind was so alien to his mind that he assured one of the two thieves who Wer
put upon the cross at the same time .with him that the latter would be with him
in paradise that very day. By that time Jesus, finding that there was no ap:

11.

See Jonah, Chapter 2.

12.

"'I will r a l ~ them up a Prophet from a m o n g t h e i r brethren, like unto thee, and will pot my
words in hls mouth ; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command h i m . "

13.

14.

(Deut. 18:18)
"Howbeit when he, t h e S p i r l t o.f truth, is come, he will guMe you ~nto all truth: for he
shall not speak of himself ; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will
shew you things to come."
"'For he that is hanged IS accursed of God ;..

"

"

(St.-. John 16:1~)
(Deut. 21:23)
7
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parent way of escape left, was beginning to be somewhat reconciled to the
prospect of death, if Oat was the inscrutable will "of God, though he still
"shrank from the dreadful consequences for the Jews, if he once became "accursed" in their eyes. He thus assured the thief that if both of them did
cross the valley of the shadow Of death that day, they would be together in
paradise. 1~

Even at the very moment When the body of Jesus was about to be taken
down from the cross to be handed: over to Joseph of Arimathea and was
pricked in the side (poss~ly in theregion of the pleura) by a~Roman soldier
with his spear, blood, and water came out, a sure testimony that life was not
extinct.16
It may, therefore, be accepted as beyond controversy that Jesus' did not die
upon the cross. He ~as in a swoon when his body was taken down from the
cross. He was lovingly tended and cared for and healing ointments and herbs
were applied to his wounds from which he recovered sufficiently by the third
day tO be able to leave the sepulchre. Thereafter, he met his "disciples on different occasions (there is a good deal of confusion with regard to this in the
gospel• accounts) always taking precautions lest his presence among them and,
therefore, his escape from death should become known to his enemies. Having
fully established testimoriy to his not having died upon the cross he resolved,
under divine command, to leave Palestine and. to journey through lands where
the lost tribes of Israel then dwelt so that he could carry the divine message to
them.
. . .
. .
Khwaja N ~ i r Ahmad deserves the deepest.gratitude of all lovers of historical fact and religious truth for his painstaking effort in collecting together
the available thaterial on these events as well as on the journey of Jesus through
the lands of the Middle East to Afghanistan, India and Kashniir, The evidence
collected together by. Khwaja Nazir Ahmad in his valuable book should leave
little doubt in the mirid of an}, impartial reader that at the.end o f IMs long and
eventful life, spent in thesen'ice of God, Jesus 'died in the town that is today
known as Srinagar and was buried in the tomb now known as that of Prophet
•Yuz Asaf, in Mohalla::Khanyar.
I may be forgiven for observing that the language at places Sounds harsh.
True :it is that Christian missionaries, when writing about Islam and the Holy
Prophet, have often not only exceeded the bounds, of Courtesy and decency but
have even indulged in obscenity. This does not, however, justify a Muslim's

1~.

16.

" A n d Jesus said unto h/m, Verily I say finto thee,
Today sh alt thou 1)e with me in paradise. "'
( S t l. u k e 2 3 : 4 3 )
" B u t one of the soldlers with a spear pierced his side, and. forthwith came there o u t blood
and w a t e r . "

(St. John 19:34)
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use of harsh expressions when dealing with a subject which affects delica
susceptibilities and sentiments. We have been taught in t h e Holy Quran:
"Summon (them) to the way of thy Lord with wisdom and
kindly admonition". (Ch. 16, v. 126)

N 9 argument derices added force from being couched in severe languag
Indeed, in a work of. this character the author's thesis gains in soundness, fro
the simplicity and chastity of the language .~nployed in.expounding it. I hav
no doubt the ]earned author will, in a subsequent edit!on, tone down:all suc
expressions as may even unwittingly occasion offence or annoyance to thos
whose beliefs and doctrines are the subject matter of.the discussion.

Khwaja Nazir Ahmad has put forward several other thdories which d
not appear to be So well SuppoSed as his main theme: That Mary, mother o
Jes_ns, lies buried in the tomb ascribed to her at Murree may come to be accepte
without much-controversy. In this connection it is of significance that aft
the departure of Jesus from Palestine, a short time after the event Of t h e crud
fixion, there is apparently no mention of .Mary, his mother, continuing in th
Holy Land.
On the question Of the virgin birth there will b e violent difference .wi
Khwaja Nazir Ahmad even among the Muslims. The Holy Qur/m is clear
support of the virgin birth. It is not, however,-necessary to "expatiate upo
this here.

That the Aposde Thomas may have been one of the brothers of Jesu
need arouse no controversy. That he was'his t w i n b r o t h e r has nothing to sup,tm
it except a Certain alleged resemblance between tiae two.- There may he clos
physical resemblance between two brothers withoul~ their being twins.

That Moses could be buried near Bandipura in Kashmir can also not b
accepted. All the available evidence is that he died in me land of Moab o
the east of Jordan River, though within sight of the Holy Land~ The s!milaiit
of place-names between the Holy Land and Kashmir.though proof of sUbs
quent Jewish migration to Kashmir, does not establish that Moses had journeye
to Kashmir and; died there. .There was:neither occasinn nor purpose for suc
a journey. As Khwaja Nazir Ahma~ has himself pointed out European place
names have; been extensively repeated on the American ¢:ontinent. It .wou
be idle, merely on the basis of the similarity of place-names to contend, fo
mstance, that Alfred the Great had died and was buried-insomeplace calle
Winchester in the United States of America!
•

I

-

-

. .

"

"

"

"

These considerations d o not, , however, in any. manner detract from th
value of Khwaja Nazir Ahmad's book Or cast any doubt upon the integrity of h
approach to the whole subject. He has, at the Cost of great labor, Valuab
time and heavy expense coUected all the evidence, documentary and lo~al, tha
was possible for him to compile on these topics or absorbing interest to so larg
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a section of mankind and has placed it faithfully before the reader. His book
constitutes an extremely valUable starting point for further r~earch into such
matters as may not yet be fully established. Scholars who follow in the footsteps of Khwaja Nazir-Ahmad will be able to extend further the bounds~of
• the territoi'y that he has explored as a pioneer, and will, doubtless, record their
deep.appreciation :of his prolonged labor.in the sacred cause of truth, which
to him wa/.surely also-a labor of love, he being himself-a descendant of one
of those to Whom Jesus delivered his message in the beautiful Vale of Kashmir
and who, perchance, may have stood in-close relationship to the Master.

"J U$ IN: THE QURAN (HI)
by
S. Nasir Ahmad, Switzerland I
" T h e ~fesslah, son of 2~ary, w a s only a'Messdnger; surely, ~lessengees
like unto Mm had passed away beforehim." (~'he Holy Quran, IT.. "16) - "
•

.

,

'..

Jews' Allegations
In the folJowing verses the Quran speaks of the accusations that
the opponents of jesus levelled against him and his mother:
•
" A n d because of their (Jews') disbelief and their uttering against Mary a.grievous calumny , and their saying, '~We
did kill the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, the.Messenger of
.God;' whereas they slew him; not, nor cmcitied him, bul~ he
was m a d e to appear to them like (one crucified) ; ~and those
who differ therein are certainly in a state of doubt about it:
they have no (definite)knowledge thereof, but only follow a
conjecture; and they did not convert this (conjecture) into a
certainty. On t h e contrary, God exalted him t0 Himself.
And G o d is Mighty and Wise," (IV: 157,159)
•
T h e T r e e Story of Cru "Cffaxion •
The Holy Quran has dealt with the event of cmcifixioffat a humher of places. In fact the doctrine of Jesus" death o n the cross is the
back-bone of present, day Christianity. In order to show the Weakness
of the wrong doctrines it was necessary that the Quran should tell the
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facts about the event of crucifixion. Thus it declares in the foregoin
• verses that the Jews neither slew Jesus n o r crucified him. The wor
for crucifixion in Arabic means death on cross. Thus merely bein
nailed to crogs does not constitute crucifixion in the Quranicexpression
There are two views prevalent among the Jews about the mann&
of Jesus' death: some believe that he was first slain .and then put
cross, whereas according to another school Jesus died on the cros
'l~he Quran has rejected bofll the views, fit can be stated without fea
of contradiction that the Jews were ne,~er sure of the. death of Jesu
on the cross. The Bible as well as authentic historical evidence sup
ports ~his uncertainty of(the Jews. W e consider the following facts
1) Jesus had himself foretold his escape from death On the Cros
The sign he was going to show wag that of Jonah (Matt.'12:40) wh
was alive in the belly of the whale as was ~Jesus destined, to remain aliv
in the heart of the earth.
2) The magistrate, Pilate, was sure of the innocence of Jesus an
was inclined to set him free. (see Mat. 27:17, 18: Mark 15:9, 10, 1
Luke 23: 4,20, 22; John 18: 38, 39). Pilate's wife had been showni
a vision that Jesus was innocent. This warning from God, which sh
also told her husband (Matt, 27:19) must have strengthened his belie
in the innocence of jesus. In fact he washed his hands saying, 'I a
• innocent of the blood of this just person' (Matt..27:24).
3) Since pilate wanted to save Jesfis, he did all that lay in h
power to achieve the .desired end. Even the soldiers, under Pilate
command apparently, offered Jesus a benign treatment., Pilate d
not deliver the judgment until at an hour when he was sure" that, :du
to the proximity, of the Sabbath, :Jesus would be on the cross for on
a few hours. Jesus was given wine or vinegar mingled with myrr
the two thieves crucified along :with Jesus were not given this drin
to render them less sensitive to pain.
4)" The unconsciousness Which followed the administration o
vinegar was mistaken, f6r death (Iohn 19:30).

5) The time Jesus remained on the cross was about three hour
(Iohn 19:14, Matt.27:46) and according to Mark six hours (15!25
33), and either of these periods was not sufficient to kill a young ma
like Jesus on the cross. That is why the experienced Pilate who mu

I
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have ordeied the crucifixion of tliousands, "marvelled if he were already dead" (Mark 15:44).
6 ) "the soldiers did not break the legs of Jesu~s, whereas the legs
of the othei two crucified with jesus were broken ([obn 19:32, 53).
7 ) The place~where Jesus was removed to after having been taken
down from the cross was anything but a tomb; he w~. placed " in a
sepulchre which was hewn out of a rock" (Mark 15:46).
8) That Jesus was still alive when removed from "the cross is
further shown by the fear of the Jews who did not believe that he had
died~ so theybes0ught Pilate that his legs be broken.
9) This fear of the Jews augmented by the prophecy of Jesus that
he would come out of the heart of the earth ali~,e after three days,
made them send a delegation to Pilate and ask h i m to "Command
therefore that thesepulchre be made sure until the third day". And
when they were told to make their own arrangements (notice again
how Pilate avoids •anything that was calculated to hinder Jesus" recovery and. escape), '~they went, and made the sepulchre sure, seal~
ing the stone and setting a watch" (Matt. 27: 62-66).
1 0 ) ! n spite of all these precautions Jesus had left the sepulchre
before the third day•had dawned which shows that the men set to watch
were alsowon over by the friends of Jesus.
11) After leaving the sepulchre Jesus, still in his flesh, moved
about secretly, lest the Jews should ha~,e him arrested again (Mark
16:12; [ohn 20: 19, 26; 21:4). Had he been in spirit and not in flesh,
he need not.have had any such apprehensions . Mary Magdalene and
other disciples actually saw Jesus in this body Of day" (Mark 16: 9,
12). When some of them doubted, Jesus showed them his wounds to
-assure them that he was not a spirit•but a man of flesh and blood
(Luke 24: 39, 40; John 20:27).
12) After leaving the sepulchre Jesus felt hungryand partook of
food with his disciples (lohn 21:5, 13; Luke 24:41-43).
Thes e facts" showclearly that Jesus did not d i e o n the cross~ that
he was removed from the cross in a state of unconsciousness and, after
having been i~ended carefully by those who were devoted to him, he
came to and left the sepulchre-alive as he h a d prophesied.
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The question arises: Where did then Jesus go after the event o
crucifixion? The Quran does not leave this question unanswered
It says:
"
~
"And w e made the sonof Mary and his mother a Sign,
and gave them refuge on a hill.having a green valley and the
running water of springs." (XXIII: 5! )
Jesus had said: "And other sheepI have which are not of thi
fold, them also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice and ther
shall be one fold and one shepherd" (John 10:16) I He was referrin
to the lost ten tribes of Israel (only two of the twelve tribes lived in
Palestine) who had scattered in Afghanistan. Kashmir and other coun
tries. In search of these tribes he went to the East after his miraculous
escape from anaccursed death. He still lies buried among these tribe
in the ealley of Kashmir Which the Holy Word of God has describe
as a "hill having a green valley and the runningwater of springs"
The historical evidence has proved ~hat the occupant of the tomb
found in the Khanyar street of Srinagar in Kashmir is none other than
Jesus, son of Mary., who, as the .local legend says, came there abou
two thousand .years ago and was called the Prince Pr6phet Yus-Asa
(or Jesus).
Depravity of t h e Christians
Now here are tV¢ovgses about the condition of the Christian
and aboflt-the covenant Of the Propfiets:
"Then We caused O u r Messengers to follow in their
footsteps; .and We Caused Jesus~ son o f Mary, to follo~v
(them),~and We gave him theGospel, And W e placed in
the hearts of those who follow him compassion and mercy.
But Monasticism which they invented for themselves, We :did
not prescribe it for ,them. (We commanded) only the seekhag of God's pleasure; but they did not observe it with due
observance. Yet We gave those of them who believed tfieir
(due) reward, but many o f them are wicked." (LVII:28)
'
"And remember when W e took from the Prophets their
convenant, and from thee and from Noah and from Abraham,
and Moses and Jesus, ion of Mary. We took from them a
~nl~,nn rnvonant_" fXXXIII" f¢~
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The covenant referred to in the last verse is the prophecies which
the earlier Prophets made about the advent o f the H o l y Prophet
Muhammad. As, he came in accordance w i t h t h e prophecies of all
those Prophets, i t was the duty of the followers o f t hose Prophets to
accepf him. A s regards the prophecies in the B~le, they are to be
found in ls~h 21: 13-15; Deuteronomy 18: 18; 33:2; John 14: 25,
26; 16:%13 and many other places.
Prophecy about Islam
"And remember when Jesus: son o f Mary, said,~'O children 0f Israel, I am God's Messenger unto you; fulfilling
that which is before me of the Torah, and givhag glad tidings
of a Messenger who will come after me. His name will be
AHMAD." ~ d when he w i l l come to them with dear
proofs, they will say, 'This is a dear fraud' ". (LXI: 7)
T h e fact cannot be disputed that Jesus Christ nevei claimed to
have brought a complete teaching. He stressed the neecl of the advent
ofan0ther Prophet who was to come after him and give the world
a-perfect teaching. Thus he says:
"I:have yet many things t o say unto you,. but ye cannot
bear them n o w . . Howbeit, when he, the Spiritof truth, is
come, he will guide you into all truth: f0r-he shall not speak
of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak:
and he will shew. you thing s to come." (John 16: 12, 13).
It does not stand to reason that Jesus was here speaking of something abstract, i.e. the •Holy Ghost, since the Holy Ghost always accompanied Jesus during his stay on this .earth as it accompanies every"
Prophet: and godly man. He was definitely alluding to the advent
of the H0ly Prophet Mohammad_ who came with the perfect la~v, the
Holy Quran. I t h a s t o be remembered that the foregoing verse of
the Quran is about the revival of Islam in I~hisage. NO doubt "Ahmad"
was also one of the names of the Holy prophet Muhammad, but his
proper name was essentially "Muhammad". He had, however, foretold the advent of a vicegerent of him who was to come ito re-interpret
the teachings of the Holy Quran. and to revive Islam among its inactive followers. His name was lghmad and he was the Founder of
the Ahmadiwa Movement in Islam . . . . . . .
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One Religion

The last passage of the Quran.wh!ch mentions ~ e .name Of Jes
Christ, speaks of the Divine plan of .sending one religion/n this worl
It is wrong to assert that there are many religions in this world. Th
religion remains to be one, but unfort-tmatdy fol!ower.s of variou
Prophets have begunto regard the incomplete teachings oftheir respe
tive Prophets to-be the final message, thus not adrnit~g of any furthe
revelations from God. The Quransays:
"He prescribes for you a religious ordinance .which He
enjoined on Noah, and which-we have revealed to-thee, and
which We enjoined on Abraham and Moses and .Jesus: Namely, remain steadfast ~ obedience, and be not divided therein.
Hard upon thepagans is that unto which thou callest them.
God chooses for Himself whom He pleases, and guides to.
Himself him who turns (to Him)." (XLIh 14)
The verse maintains that the teachings-'of the different Proph
ets were directed to one g0al: to-give mankiad one complete re
ligion. Thus were the messages of Abraham, Moses , Jesus an
others aiming to prepare mankind for the day when it could receiv
and understand the finai code of laws which was to be given t
the world at a latertime, i.e. throughl the Holy Prophet Mohammad
peace of God be upon him and all other prophets of God.
Present Condition o f Christian Nations

The above are the verses, of the Quran wMch have a direc
bearing on the story 0f,'Jesus. This treatise would remain incom
plete without the following verses which speak o f the.present-da
Christian nations evefi though they .have not been mentioned b
name. The followingverses are an extract fromSuraXVIlh
' . I n the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful. All
praise belongs to Allah Who has sent down the.Book to
His servant, and has not put therein any crOokedness. He
has made it a guardian, that it maygive warning of a griev-.
ous chastisement from Him, and that it may give the believers who do good deeds-the glad tiding~ that they shall
have a good reward, wherein they shallabide for ever, and
that it may warn those who say? 'God has•taken unto
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H i m s e l f a son'. No knowledge have they thereof, nor had
their fathers. Grievous is the word that comes out from
their mouths. They s p e a k . n o t b u t a lie. So haply thou
wilt grieve thyself to death for sorrow after them if they
believe not in:this discourse. Verily, W e have made all
that is o n the earth as an ornament for it, that We may
try them as to which of them is best in conduct. And We
shall make all that is thereon a barren soil . . . . . . .
A n d : o n that day W e shall leave:some of them to
surge against others, and the trumpet shall be blown. Then
shall W e gather them all together: And on that day W e
shall present:Hell, face toface, to the unbelievers, whose
eyes were tinder a veil so as not to heed my warnings and
they could not even hear. Do the unbelievers think that
they can take .My servants as protectors instead of Me?
Surely, We have prepared Hell as an entertainment for the
unbelievers. Say, 'Shall w e tell you of those who are the
greatest" losers in respect of their works? Those Whose
labour is all lo.st in search after things pertaining to the
life of this world and they think they are doing good work.
Those are they. who disbelieve in the Signs of their Lord
and in the meeting with Him: So their works are in vain,
and on the Day of Resurrection We shall give them no
weight. That is their reward-=-Hell; because they disbelieved, and made a jest of My Signs and My Messengers.
•Surely, thosewho believe and do good deeds, will have
Gardens o f Paradise for an abode. Wherein •they will
:abide; they will not desire any Change therefrom.
Say, 'If the ocean became ink for the words of my
Lord, surely theocean would be exhausted before the words
of my Lord came t o an end, even though l W e brought the
like thereof as further help.'
Say, *I am only a man like yourselves; but I have received the revelation that your God is o n l y One God.
So let him who hopes ~to meet his :Lord, do good deeds,
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Concluding Remarks

Now that we have-heard the story of Jesus as told by
Holy Quran, . i f i s time t o ponder, over the statements made
the Quran. Prejudice and bias apart, we wil[ heart/ly accept
version of the story which- appeals most to our reason and, if
believe in God,-which is more compatible w i t h H i s sublime pers
The Quran says that Jesus was human, was sent to the wortd
the guidance of those people to whom his message Was direct
he lived a full life occupying himself-with the disch,-/rging ofduty he had been entrusted with, and then he.died a natural de
after he had created in the hearts of his early, followers t
faith in God. He came to this world-as a man and left the wo
as a man. He was indeed a holy man. His early disciples w
saintly men too. But his is a disguised identity a s f o u n d in
Christianity of today: Attempts which are made to glorify, h
through deifying him are actually calculated to detract-from
spiritual status. Nothing is m0re_preposterous than to suggest t
he taught the doctrines o f salvation through his. blood-bath, so
ship, Trinity etc, etc. Such beliefs about-him make that holy m
turn in his grave.

As the human mind marches on its.road of progress and d
velopment, imore and more people are beginning to challenge t
rationality of"these - doctrines. The influence-of Church On t
Christian mind,-which Was made possible by~.keeping"the peop
in darkness about the teachings Of the .Holy Quran (the Catholi
are not allowed to read the Quran), is now waning. It is not po
sible to delude all peoplefor all times. We are sure that the tru
will dawn on Christendom as it has already dawned on some wh
have the courage of their conviction and who are no more pr
pared to bear the yoke of legendary faith which is becoming mo
and more unacceptable in. this age o f enlightenment. That is w h
the numbers of those who go to church are falling.. Small wonde
that the missionary .activities of Christian organizations are n
bearing the fruits which they used to bear a few .decades ago.

Let us hope that the West which has. made marvelousprog
ress in the domain of science and industrial development w/ll als
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recover its sight to see the hidden truths of religion w h i c h were
preached by the holy Prophets of God.
Wholesale absorption in worldly pursuits a n d devotion to the
Creator are poles apart from each other. But there is a reason for
the entirely materialistic attitude of nations which are preponderantly Christian. The doctrine of salvation through the blood of a
man gave them a false hope which resulted in their excessive indulgence in temporal pursuits. But what an impasse it has all led
t0! T h e h o p e of our Christian friends now lies in accepting _the
iecond advent of Jesus, fulfilled in our times in the person of Hazrat. Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, of Qadian, India, who came to revive
that final teaching which jesus had foretold would be sent after
him.
Hazrat Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, has b e e n raised not
0nly for the Muslims b u t als0 f o r the Christians. He has once
again drawn the attention of the Christians toward the false doctrines which have found their w a y into Christianity due to pagan
influences. T h e Promised Messiah lived from: 1-835 to 1908. It is
not out of place to reproduce some of his writings bearing on the
falsehood of the present Christian doctrines. He speaks with the
voice of authority, supported by the Holy Ghost:
"Ye Christians of Europe and America, "and y e seekers after
truth, know it for certain that theMessiah who was to come, has
come, and it is he who is speaking to you at this moment. . . All
ye that are desirous of perpetual happiness and eternal salvation,
fly to me, for here is the fountain which will purge Xou of all your
impurities, and here you will find the salvation which is the fruit
of certainty and a strong faith and perfect knowledge. Know it
for certain that your [rust in the blood of Jesus is~a vain trust.
Had he been crucified not once but a thousand times, even then hc
could not have saved you. Salvation is in faith and love and cer
tainty and not in the blood of a man."
'rHear ye people! This is the'prophecy Of the Maker of heave1
and eai'th. He will spread this Movement of His to all countries an,
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will make them triumphant o v e r all others through reason and a
ment. T h e d a y will soon c 0 m e - - n a y , . i t is nigh at hand " w h e n t
will be only this religion prevalent: . . , Remember; that no
shall descend f r o m heaven . . . . . A l l o u r o p p o n e n t s who are
alive will pass away, and their children and their children's
dren will die, but they too will n o t Witness the coming Of the
o f Mary f r o m the heavens. Then. will G o d fill their hearts wi
sense o f discomfOrt,-for the son of M a r y Will not have come
spite the universal belief in the Cross and in spite o f the fact
t h e world, will have entered a n e w epoch. T h e n Will the
give up. this doctrine in disgust." (Tazkirah, pp. 462, 63)

(Concluded).

BOOK REVIEWS

The Scriptures o[ iVtankind: An lntrodtlction. Charles S. Braden. New Y
The Macmillan Company.' 1952. 496 pages..Price $6.50.

Dr. Charles S. Braden, H&ad of the Department of. History and Liter
of Religions at Northwestern Universi~, has had an ampl'e opportunit
learn about the scriptures of mankind. This. is the latest of his several b
on comparative religions and covers the sacred literature of not only all m
religions of the present but also "Egyptian, Babylonian and pre-literate reljg
In an', introductory chapter the author discusses as to what should be c
sacred literature. H e distinguishes it from the n0n-sacred for its characte
being considered as divine in orig!n and therefore "given an authority for
and life quite surpassing that accorded to any other Writing". The author
to make some exceptions to thts. definition in order to include the literatur
the Chinese ,who do not attribute their authorit-,itive writings to divine or
By far the longest c0'verage has been gi~)en to the Hebren-Christian li
ture which perhaps seems, to be quite appropriate for a book primarily inten
for Western .students. The author divides this discussion into three p
Part I, the Old Testament with brief mention of the Talmud, the :Shu
Aruda and the Responsa; Part II, theNew Testament; Pa/'t III, the "~'ersio
both Old and New -Testaments.
The author seems tQ be generally in agreement with the modern lib
Christian scholars who believe that the Bible is not in its entirety the Wor
God, but that the Bible does contain the wocd of God. According to
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,dern Biblical scholarship, even the Torah, which was t~ditionally considered
:h by jews and Christians as "having been given by God/to Moses,. is now
ieved-t0 be "the product of great many hands, containifigancient material,
doubtedly, but having come together in more or less informal fashion-parts
it, at least
then worked over, re-edited perhaps again ~ind again in line
Ih the development Of Hebrew thought, until it finally attained its present
an": The view of the modern scholar "d0es not" require literal acceptance
the ancient stories Of creation or even of the-purported history of the Hebrew

About the New Testament the author says that, "It is not at all likely
that even the finished writings, as we have them, are exactly the same as the
original writers wrote IonK before, • They underwent, in early years, no little
modification at the hands of editors arid copyist.s who did not hesitate tO write
into the text minor corrections or even comments, which'later came to be
incorporated into the writings, and indistinguishable; save tO highly specialized
scholarship, .from the original." The final selection o f iust what books should
be included in the New Testament "delay~:d long in .coming" and was determined by " t h e consensus .of th e Christian church".
• " Dr. Braden also goes in the:subject of the origin of the New Testament.
Modern scholars .have come to the conclusion that there must have been a
primary source from ,which various authors of .the four. gospels have drawn.
These scholars are also "doubtfiul of the authenticity of some of t h e Pauline
letters".- As to the Epistle of Hebrews, "for centnries attributed, t o Paul, is
now regarded almost universally as non-Pauline, written by an unknown author", r
The gospel of John, until now regarded to have been written by John, th~
disciple of-Jesus, is a product o f the second:century by some author whose
identity may never be known. The Revelation although attributed in the book
itself to John is-no longer believed to have been written by him for gure.
It has, indeed, been thought by some scholars to. b e a n old Jewish apocalypse,
adapted to Christian purposes. For an accutate understanding of what the
original writers were trying to say, the author recommends that a student will
do ~/ell to read the new translations, though he will do better to read and compare seveial, rather than rely upon just one version.
Introducing the Holy Quran, Dr. Braden distinguishes it from the
sacred literature of other religions by the fact that it is a "one-man book",
that is, "purported:' revelations of Allah, given through His prophet, that
it does not give any historical accounts of either the Holy Prophet or the
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people of his time, and that it was completed as a book during the lif
o f the Prophet., The author, however, seems to follow the general li
Christian writers who allegd, that the Holy Quran was compiled i
present form after the death of the Holy Prophet, a thesis which c
hold water i n the presence of both internal and external evidence.
He h~s leaned on RodweIl's translation for. the presentation of
selections of the Holy Quran. From a Muslim point of -clew it w
have been better to use a translation by a Musiim who understand
spirit of his Holy Book .better than a non-believer.
AU in all Dr. Braden has given an introduction to the scripture
mankind With sympathy and sincerity. He holds great re'spect among
scholars "of comparitive-religions both for his wide knowledge and
experience in teaching the ~ubject. A Student will certainly do we
make use of this handy and informative book i n his studies of wr
religions.

Readings FroTh IVorld Religions. Compiled by SeIwyn G. C l ~ p i o n
Dorothy Short.

Boston. The B~co n Press. 1951.

336 pages.

Here is another book in the same line as the Scriptures o/Mankind
with a different approach. The object of the authors here is not to gi
scholarly analysis butto deal simply and briefly with the history and prilimi
facts of various religious. Rather than giving an introduction to the his
nature and compihtion' of various scriptures, the compilers are mainly
cerned with a presentation of: extracts from .respective sacred writings. T
aim is to show that in spite of the differences the likenesses among the relig
are quite remarkable and that the religious way of thought is deeply embed
in human consciousness and that it is an integral part of the history of hu
race.

The discussions include :eleven existing religions. Introductgry rem
about various_irdigious are quite sympathetic although many statements n
corrections. For instance, in the discussion about Islam, the editors sayAllah was the name of the principle God of~the'Arabs which means the Str
One. Acttially this thinking has originated in some.bigoted mind, ~theimpl
tion being that the Holy Prophet Muh .an~aad incorporated this name in Is
in order to compromise with the Arabs. Allah does not mean the Strong O
as it is alleged. In Arabic it is the name of the Supreme Being Who- is
sole possessor Of all perfect attributes and:is free from all defects. -In
Arabic language the word Allah has never been used for any other thing
being bo~.is the distinctive name for the Supreme Being. This view is c
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aamel applied to the Being Who exists necessarily by Himself, comprising all
the attributes of perfection.
Secondly, it could not "be any compromise with the Arabs because the
word Allah had a much older use. The Holy Quran. mentions about Solomon
using the verse, "In the name of Allah." Western ,writers have in fact even
attempted to attribute the origin of this verse to various sources. While Rodwell
considers it to be of jewish origin, Wherry has given credit for it to the ZendAvesta.
"
The compilers have also fallen in the trap of those biased writers who have
accused the Holy Prophet of ~olving the idea' of using force to promulgate
his doctrines• Nothifig could be farther fmmtruth. One:has only to study
the teachings .and history o f Islam, detaching himself from the prejudiced
Western writers, irf order to arrive at the Conclusion that Islam never taught
the Use of force in the matter o f faith-and the Holy Prophet was compelled
tO raise arms only in self-defense• The understanding of the so called doctrine
of Kismet is also .faulty. It has been borrowed not from the text of the Holy.
Quran but from sources unfair t o the real Islamic conception of the idea of
predestination.
..
.
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Caravan: TheStoryo] the Middle East. C,arletun.& Coon. N e w York. Henry
Holt andCompanY. 1951. 376 pages. Price $5.00.

~

Recently sdv~ral books have been published about the l~ddle East. The
~olitical situation o f our times has made the American public quite conscious
of the vital importance of the Middle East in the struggle between the East
and the West. Among the recent literature, Caravan has a place of its own.
Dr. coon is-an anthropologist of international reputation. In 1951, he made
headlines all over the world when he 'announced the discovery of Hotu Man
skeletons, which, if. proven t o b e 75,000 years old, may completely smash the
Darwinian theory.
Dr. Coon, mindful of these days of .crisis, wrote this book because, "now
more than ever it is essential that Americans have a true, dear, and sympathetic
understanding of Middle Eastern peoples and their problems."
As expected, t h e book is primarily an~ropologic in its approach. The
writer tells us about the "land, wind and water", describes the penple~, Ancient
and Marginal, deals with their religions, and draws a: picture of their village,
lown and city life, their colture, and their-social and political systems. T h e
reader moves along with the author, from Iran to Morocco, I not only through
~e present day Middle East but also through their ancient civilzations a n d
:ultures.
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No anthropological study of any people can be complete without study
their religious life. This is espedally true of the Muslims, by far the m
predominent religion of the Middle Eastern peoples, to whom Islam is
merely a belief but a way of life governing their spiritual., social, econo
and political life. Dr. Coon has rightly recognized its importance and
therefore, discussed, Islam to a considerable length. Although he treads
field with caution yet he has exposed himself to quite a few pitfalls. For
stance, there is absolutely no support in the Holy Quran to D r . Coon's c
tention that, "idolators must either be shiin or converted, and made to pay
regular' alms tax." "Absolutely no compulsion in the matter o f faith,"
been the golden teaching of Islam, of which the Holy Prophet's" whole life
a perfect example.
The author's opinion that Christianity is applicable to all times and sp
while Islam was suited only to a: particdar environment and c:ultur~ is o
to serious refutation, by any Muslim. From the very beginning the Holy Qu
claims to be: for the whole mankind .while Jesus is retmrted in the Bible
have said that, "I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Isra
(Matt. 15:24) Perhaps the author means-it in the sense that sinc~ Christian
had little to say about the social, economic or political ~pects' o f life, it co
not cl~ash with any environment or culture. It is true that Islam had an up
struggle in its'efforts fo revolutionize the live. of-those people-t0 whom it
introduced. On the Other hand even in the limited sphere of moral teachi
Christianity was not "applicable to all time and space." One wonders h
the teaching of turning theother cheek,.for example, can be applie d i n
circumstances..
""" - "
Dr. Coon's information that every Word Of the fi~'e daily prayers must
in Arabic isalso faulty. True,.that some piayers have been taught by Is
to be .used in these services but a Muslim can and does pray in his own. langua
also along with those prayers. His remarks that when a Muslim lays •him
prostrate on the ground in his prayers, it is better ff there is a little dust
the ground so that when he is through people. can see he has been prayi
will be taken as ridiculous and humiliating by any true-and sincere follo
of Islam. Again the-writer's contention that during the Friday. sermon,
imam must mention the .name of. the head Of the state is based more upon
custom of some.Mnslim kingdoms of the later period rather than any teachi
of Islam.
The author gives credit to Islam for the practibility of its '~Five lllar
because they have stood the test:of time, and, "Muslims still profess th
faith, still pray, still •give alms, still fast, and still go on pilgrimage. /tu
mobiles, airplanes, and even the radio, far from impeding theseacts-of
votion, have served to foster them."
•
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BOOKS ON ISLAM
T h e Holy Quran with English Translation and
Commentary
Vol, -I
$15.00
Vol. II
5.00
By Hazrat Ahmad, the Promised Messiah; Founder of
the Ahmadiyya Movement~
The Teachings of Islam .......................................
By Hazrat Mirza Bashiruddin Mahmud Ahmad, Present
Head of the Ahmadiyya Movement:
~ A h m a d i y y a t or the True Islam
- - I n t r o d u c t i o n to the Study of the Holy Qura n . . . . . . . .
T h e
New W o r l d Order of Islam
The Edonomic Structure of Islamic Society - - .Truth About the Split _
- - M u h a m m a d , the Liberator of Women
.Life and Teachings of the Holy-Prophet
---:..Why I Believe in Islam
"

2.00

3.75
3.00
1.00
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1.00
.75
2.50
.10
.50
.10

• By Hazrat Mirza Bashir Ahmad: "
The Hadith ...............................
- - - S o u r c e s of the Sirat ._.L_.............. ~ . . . . . . L L _ _
- - I s l a m a n d Slavery. .............. ~...................
__

60
1.00
.60

-By Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khani
-The Head of the Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam
-Moral Principles as the Basis of Islamic Culture _
-My Faith

.25
.10
.10

B.y. other authors:
~The
Tomb of Jesus by Sufi M. R. Bengalee
W h e r e Did Jesus Die by.J.. D..Shams _ - . . . . . . . . . . .
------Jesus in Quran by S. Nasir Abroad.
. :
- - - L i f e of Ahmad by A. R. Dard
-Extracts F r o m the Holy Quran
-The Muslim Prayer Book

.60
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